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MUSINGS ON NATIONAL PARKS PAST, PRESENT, AND FUTURE, INSPIRED BY THE NEW FILM FROM KEN BURNS

a conversationwithnationalparks scholarethan carr,yellowstonenational
park superintendent suzanne lewis, former national park service deputy di-
rector john reynolds, and lowell national historical park ranger duey kohl
moderated by lucy lawliss george washington birthplace national monu-
ment/thomas stone national historic site superintendent and tim davis na-
tional park service historian

“One learns that the world, though made, is yet being made. That
this is still the morning of creation,” says JohnMuir to commence the
magnificentTheNationalParks:America’sBest Idea. Thesamemaybesaid
of theNationalParkService itself, as this groupof commentators looks
at itspast asprelude:EthanCarr,professorof landscapearchitectureat
theUniversity of Virginia and author ofWilderness byDesign: Landscape
Architectureand theNationalParkServiceandMission66:Modernismand the
National ParkDilemma; Suzanne Lewis, superintendent of Yellowstone,
featured in the film; John Reynolds, consultant to the National Parks
Second Century Commission, talking about its upcoming report; and
DueyKohl, a Cambodian-American ranger at Lowell NationalHistor-
icalPark,which is trying tostaykey inrevitalizing the former industrial
citywhile being relevant to a burgeoning southeastAsian community.

LEF T : DRY TORTUGAS NAT IONAL PARK “FortJefferson is the largest brick structure in
thewestern hemisphere,” says photographerQ.T.Luong,whohasmade a career of photographing
the national parks. “What I found strikingwas the continuity between the ocean and thewalls.”A
French citizen ofVietnamese descent, Luong started out photographing theAlps, and his curiosity
became a passionwith theAmerican landscape, his work featured in the newKenBurns film.
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ETHAN: The amazing thing is that Burns and writer Dayton Duncan
managed to pull it together. It’s such a complex history, a whole bunch
of different histories, really, because the Park System is so complex.

TIM: It’s impressive how they bring it down to the individual level, with
the photo albums and the home movies of visitors. The albums of the
couple fromNebraska, that’s an emotional highlight.

JOHN: And the story of the Japanese painter of Yosemite. DuringWorld
War II, after he’s taken away to an internment camp, his wife reminds
himhowhe feels about the sequoias, to givehimstrength.And today the
Manzanar camp is a national park—equal to Yellowstone and Yosemite.
Not just as land we own, but as ethics we own. That’s what this film is
about. Not the national parks, but the national parks idea. It’s about this
complex heritage, some of it land, but not all of it.

ETHAN: That the National Park System embodies not just biology, not
just history, but the ideaof anational identity infused in these landscapes.

LUCY: Burns has said that history “is an inclusion ofmyth aswell as fact
because myth tells you much more than fact about a people.” Suzanne,
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LUCY: What were your impressions of the film? Suzanne?

SUZANNE: I was mesmerized. Ken Burns is an extremely talented sto-
ryteller who just happens to have this other side of his brain that is re-
ally connected to media. A point of pride for me was seeing Gerard
Baker, an American Indian with his braids, in a park ranger uniform.

DUEY: The filmseemed so lofty. Itwas great to see the complete picture of
our system,butwhenyouwork inaplace likeLowell, thebig grandparks
out west have little to do with us on a day-to-day basis. How dowe con-
nect those parks with people coming to urban sites like ours? I grew up
in the citymywhole life andwent camping this summer and hated it.

JOHN: In one episode, Nevada Barr—who worked at Yosemite—com-
pares coming back to going home. That was resonant for me. My wife
was born in Yosemite Valley, where her folks worked for the conces-
sion, so our entire lives have been entwined with the Park System.We
can all go home towhat our nation ismade of—what it has gone through
and is going through—byway of the parks. The LincolnMemorial seg-
ments illustrate that well. In 1939, Marian Anderson—a celebrated

AfricanAmerican singer—performs for 75,000 people, invited by Inte-
rior Secretary Ickes after the Daughters of the American Revolution
barred her performance at Constitution Hall. Not many years later,
Martin Luther King makes his “I Have a Dream” speech. And Park
Service Director George Hartzog recalls bringing his father, who was
from South Carolina and undoubtedly a post-Confederate. George al-
most cries recallingwhat his father says after readingwhat’s inscribed
there—something like “now I understand.”

It was great to see the complete picture of our system, but when
youwork in a place like Lowell, the big grand parks out west have
little to do with us on a day-to-day basis. —Duey Kohl

AB OVE : O LYMP I C NAT IONAL PARK “A remarkable place,” says photographer
Luong. “The trees are so laden with moss it gives you a feeling like you’re in a forest
imagined by Tolkien.” R I G H T : Y E L L OWST O N E NAT I O NA L PA R K Luong’s
camera catches sweep anddetail alike.“The grass in the streammade an interesting pat-
tern, and the streamwas so clear you could see the same pattern underwater.”
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as superintendent of such an iconic place,what are your thoughts about
themyth of the national parks—and those whomade them?

SUZANNE: I think of it as individual threads that make up a tapestry. In
a tapestry there are always flaws. There’s one thread that got a littlewig-
gly, that got a little out of play. Theweavewasn’t tight, or theweavewas
too tight. And myth and fact, too, are a lot like a weaving. You have to
have both to give the broadest view. Some people don’t like history be-
cause facts don’t appeal to them, but the combination of personal stories
and impressions, blendedwith facts, gives you a true connection. And
this filmdoes a great job of blending the two. Beyondmerely reciting the
history, it creates a sense of heritage.

LUCY: Howdid you feelwatching as superintendent of a featured park?

SUZANNE: It was a little overwhelming, a little gulpy. I had a real sense
of the honor that comes with the responsibility of how my decisions
will lead, like another piece of yarn in the tapestry.

TIM: The film does a very good job of exploring the tension, or paradox,
between preserving places and promoting access to them, exemplified

the ’30s to backpacking in the ’60s and ’70s. And it not only changes, it’s
additive, bringing in sites like Lowell, whose preservation as a historic
place is every bit as much about restoring its health as bringing back
the wolf at Yellowstone, conceptually no different. Lowell is a social
ecosystem in the same way that Yellowstone is an ecological one.

TIM: ThefilmbeginswithMuirandendswith thewolf, and inbetweenhas
endlesswonderful scenery of the crown jewel natural parks.Howwill this
emphasis affect the conception ofwhat the Park Service is and does?How
dosceneryandwildlife relate to an increasinglyurbananddiverse society?

JOHN: Burns and Duncan chose to talk about what they wanted to talk
about—how the national park idea evolved up to 1980. It worries me
tremendously thatwe’re going to leave everybody thinking about just the
grand parks and not connecting them to the rest. The Second Century
Commission began by suffering through the same dilemma, growing its
understanding. The country has no comprehension of how the park idea
has evolved to embrace other kinds of places.

LUCY: Duey, what does your parkmean to the Cambodian community?

DUEY: Being Cambodian myself, I identify with the immigrant experi-
ence, and try to work toward building an inclusive, multicultural city.
It’s about involving the park in the life of the people. Promoting com-
munity dialogue can be a powerful first step in changing the dynamic.
If you listen to all the voices, you find innovative ways to approach au-
diences, like our southeast Asian water festival.

JOHN: If theParkService does not have a primary objective of connecting
to the diversity of the population, it’s likely to become an anachronism.

SUZANNE: Sometimes, especially with places like Yellowstone, wewant
to tell ourselves therewill be no change, but that’s a falsehood.A recent
example is visitorswantingwireless service. Half do, and half don’t. So
what’s acceptable? I’m a visitor standing on the boardwalk waiting for
Old Faithful to go off. I don’twant to hear the person next tome on their
cell. Yet that person feels such a deep connection they call a friend or
family member and say, “Get on the live stream. Lookwithme.” Young
people have a total expectation to be connected while they’re on the
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It worries me tremendously thatwe’re going to leave everybody thinking
about just the grandparks . . . The country has no comprehension of how
the park idea has evolved to embrace other kinds of places.—John Reynolds

by Director Stephen Mather’s “deal with the devil,” the automobile, in
the early 20th century. Throughout history, visitors andmanagers have
had to continuously re-thinkwhat the parks are for.What do you think
audiences will take away from this?

JOHN: Mather had to get the people to believe therewas something real
in the parks. So he encouraged them to come by car, and their personal
ties translated to political power, which is how our nation works. The
environmental movement strengthened that dynamic. How we man-
age the parks always reflects how they are supported by the people and
therefore by the political process. The film shows their social useful-
ness changing through time, from things like golf and tennis in parks of

L E F T : W R A N G E L L - S T. E L I A S NAT I O NA L PA R K A N D P R E S E RV E The
abandonedKennecott coppermill. The landscape’s connection to humanhistory can be
subtle or pronounced. “I try to invite the viewer to consider the space as if they were
standing there themselves,” photographer Luong says. “My goal has always been to
bring back the wonders I’ve seen to people who can’t get there.” A B OV E : D E AT H

VALLEY NAT IONAL PARK Death Valley, the final resting place for an old sedan.



start at the park, it starts by going to the people. That’swhatMather did
in a different time. The staff at the Santa Monica Mountains park went
into east L.A.’s Hispanic community, and even though they were nerv-
ous,maybe scared, theywerewelcomed. Peoplewere curious about the
park, andwondered if they could have a role in it.

LUCY: To a degreewe’ve seen the parks as islands. Suzanne,when I first
met you, I was inspired by your earlier work as superintendent at
Florida’s Timucuan Ecological andHistoric Preserve.

SUZANNE: It’s one of the “new” partnership parks owned only in part by
the Park Service, originally established as Fort CarolineNationalMemo-
rial, a scalemodel of aFrench colonial fortification.Today, it not only tells
the colonial story, but is a place ofmultiple experiences embracing 6,000
years of humanhistory andmillions of years of nature—managed by dy-
namic partnersworking to convey themulti-layered stories to thepublic.

LUCY: Not a place of boundaries—political, social, or legal—but a place of
relationships. Not so much a place as experiences that change people’s
lives. And with Burns inspiring a new wave of visitors, where can they
find these experiences?All the parks can be gateways to other places.

ETHAN: What I’m hearing is that bold responses are needed in park de-
velopment, not just a parking overlook or a visitor center, which tends to
be amonolithic approach of interpreting dispersed landscapes that have
multiplenarratives.Peoplepoint to thepromiseof technology—handheld
GPS devices that could give you different layers and interpretations to
carry with you. Transportation is another issue. You don’t experience
places standing still, you experience them in motion. Stop thinking of
transportation as infrastructure andmore as amode for interpreting ex-
perience.Therearedramaticnewwaysof thinkingaboutparks, called for
in part because of changes in society and technology.We just don’t know
what they look like yet.

JOHN: But the National Park Service can’t just rely on the rangers any-
more. Soon people will be able to communicate all the information in-
stantly to each other.Where’s the park interpreter on the iPhone?

ETHAN: That’s what I meant about looking back at what was successful.

The campfire and the ranger arenot going tobe surpassedbyahandheld.

LUCY: Most visitors don’t get away from the visitor center because they
don’t know how to encounter the place surrounding it. Visiting a park
has always been to some degree a guided experience. We need to rein-
vigorate and reinvent the guided side.
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road. We have to find a way to recognize all sides, rather than making
binary decisions of yes/no, right/wrong, stop/go.

LUCY: With theaudience shifts, howdoyoukeepyour fingeron thepulse?

SUZANNE: I would tell you that we don’t even have our finger on the
pulse in the first place. As a Service, we’re woefully inadequate on so-
cial science to help in our decision-making.

TIM: Ethan, given the changing demographics, if your landscape architec-
ture studentswere to design anational parknow,whatwould it look like?

ETHAN: Something that comes through in the film is that the ideology
of public parks remains very powerful. And part ofmy answer is, what
did parks look like in the past? How well did they work? What has
changed in society? Are the underlying assumptions the same? There
have been some influential design competitions lately, most for parks
in places like LosAngeles andNewYork, and one recently for Gateway
National Recreation Area. The designs pay close attention to ecology
and process in the shaping of the landscape, and the experience is a far

less structured one. The cultural associations are constantly changing,
not fixed,withmultiple narratives. But these designs are often difficult
to implement. How many can I point to and say, “That’s what a park
should look like today.” Very few.

DUEY: That’s the thing.Theparkswerecreatedatamomentwhen theyre-
flectedacertainvisionofAmericansociety.Someofusdon’t share thathis-
tory. It’s good to think about it, but how do we make the Park Service a
contemporary teacher of American citizens? How do we engage a multi-
cultural society? I live in the city and I can see our park as a gateway to
some of the amazing places outWest that helped define this nation.

JOHN: This is a critical comment. We’ve got to drop out of what’s com-
fortablewithout losing sight ofwhat’s good. Connecting people does not

Something that comes through in the film is that the ideology of
public parks remains very powerful . . .What has changed in society?
Are the underlying assumptions the same? —Ethan Carr

A B OV E : J O S H UA T R E E NAT I O NA L PA R K A reservoir reflects the arid rock.
R IGHT : ARCHE S NAT IONAL PARK Eons of erosion at work.
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TIM: Burns spotlights larger-than-life figures likeMuir andTeddyRoo-
sevelt. Is there something in us that longs for visionaries and men of
action? Do we need another FDR?

ETHAN: They would never be able to accomplish the same things be-
cause we’re a different world today. The parks are so diverse and de-
centralized, dependent on partnerships, local organizations, volunteers.
Theway the governmentworks is profoundly different. You really can’t
have FDR anymore. That’s not the America we live in.

JOHN: You accomplish things not by fiat butwith dynamic leaderswho
can work in today’s milieu.

DUEY: What’s troubling for me is that there’s a gap sometimes between
themagnitudeof the challenge and the smallness of a systemwherewe’re
easily distracted by everyday things. I guess being young I’m impatient
to see change. Here in Lowell, 1980—when the film ends—is when the
most recent wave of immigration came, southeast Asian refugees who
left their homelands reluctantly and can’t return for fear of government
persecution.Weneed to figure outhowto embrace groups forwhompar-
ticipation in public processes doesn’t come naturally.

JOHN: Right. It’s not up to the community to say, “Howcanwehelpmake
you better?” It’s up to the parks to say, “How canwe be a part of you?”

TIM: It’s instructive to consider theParkServicewas founded in the after-
math of a similar immigration-fueled change in society, when culturally
different groups and the poorwere “Americanized” through schools, set-
tlement houses, Scouts, and the parks. Nowwe seem to be saying thatwe
want to becomemore like you, rather thanwantingyou tobecome likeus.

JOHN: I wouldn’t say it that way. The parks themselves don’t change.
One of the things in the filmwas how, through the CCC, the parkswere
so socially useful in the Depression. What is our usefulness to society
today? The Second Century Commission discussed that a lot.

LUCY: Tim, do parks of the past show shifts in our ideological compass?

TIM: The interpretation at the first wave of historical parks, beginning
with GeorgeWashington’s birthplace in the 1930s, focused on romantic
sagas of quaint colonists and stalwart revolutionaries, followed a little
later by siteswhere log cabins and sturdy pioneers joined the clapboard

mansions of the Founding Fathers. But the underlying story was the
same: hownorthernEuropeans settled the continent and forged the na-
tion. Visitors to these “schools for Americanism” were expected to em-
ulate the noble demonstrations of pioneer fortitude, selflessness, and
cooperative spirit. And for an increasingly heterogeneous society, suf-
fering through the Depression,WorldWar II, and the ColdWar, the vi-
sion of a strong populace united by a shared destiny offered a respite
from the anxieties of the time. Today, of course, the Park Service pro-
motes amore inclusive view. So forme, one of the film’smost important
points is that, at any given time, the parks reflect howwe see ourselves
as a society—not just whowewere, but whowe are andwant to be.

LUCY: We’ve covered a lot of territory. Closing thoughts?

DUEY: To be right with yourself, to do right by others, to lendmeaning to
a community’s experiences, requires real commitment. I stay grounded
knowing thatmy park’s investment in the community is strong.

JOHN: Political constituency is themost vital issue in the commission’s re-
port. One has to prove one’s usefulness to society through all times for-
ever, and the Congress is changing because the people are changing.

ETHAN: With the centennial of the Park Service approaching, it’s awon-
derful thing that great popular attention is being brought to how im-
portant parks have been at such a crucial moment in their history.

SUZANNE: I’m a born optimist, so with this film, new leaders, and the
centennial, I’m hoping to see this huge uplifting of the National Park
Service, almost like watching the groundmove up, and that moving up
makes room for new ways of approaching our issues, new people feel-
ing connections to the parks, and new energy in our workforce. And
thiswill only happen ifwe are all part of that lifting up, and understand
that conflict is now more the norm than less. It’s not a black/white,
yes/no world anymore. It’s something much more sophisticated. But

there’s no better time for the Park Service to stand very, very tall about
who we are and what we do. Not in an arrogant way, but in a sense of
service to our mission, and our history.

contact points email Ethan Carr ec2h@virginia.edu Suzanne Lewis
Suzanne_Lewis@nps.gov John Reynolds jreynoldsparks@comcast.net Duey
Kohl Duey_Kohl@nps.gov Lucy Lawliss Lucy_Lawliss@nps.gov Tim Davis
Tim_Davis@nps.gov web National Parks Second Century Commission
www.visionfortheparks.org
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The parks were created at a moment when they reflected a
certain vision of American society. Some of us don’t share that
history. —Duey Kohl

LEF T : HOT SPR INGS NAT IONAL PARK Over time, ornate bathhouses like this
onewere built around the springs,whosewaters are believed to have therapeutic powers.
A B OV E : T H E O D O R E RO O S EV E LT NAT I O NA L PA R K A study in contrasts.
“You see in the background those badlands formations,” says photographerLuong. “And
then you see in the foregrounda concretion—very large, about four feet across. I hadnot
seen any such formation anywhere in the other parks.”


